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During the period leading up to the Civil War, black women all over the North formed a

devoted but now largely forgotten abolitionist army. In many different ways, these women

worked to bring immediate emancipation to the South. Anti-slavery Northern black women felt

the sting of oppression personally. Like the slaves they, too, were victims of racist prejudice.

Some had been born as slaves in the North, while others had family members who were still

enslaved. Many interacted daily with self-emancipated people who had run away to the north

and constantly feared being returned south.

Anti-slavery women such as Sojourner Truth and Harriet Tubman were only the most famous

of the abolitionists. Before either of these heroines came on the scene, black women in local

Northern communities had quietly begun their own activism. They advanced the abolitionist

cause through their church work and charity organizations. These women found time for

political activism in between managing households, raising children and working.
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Organizing the resistance

In the late 1820s, churches in New York City, Philadelphia and Boston were centers of female

anti-slavery activity. Black women organized markets to sell goods made from free labor, and

met in sewing circles to make clothing for those fleeing slavery. They also raised money for
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Freedom’s Journal, the nation’s first black newspaper. In 1830, Boston editor William Lloyd

Garrison suggested publishing a newspaper devoted solely to immediate emancipation. Soon

a committee of black women began raising money for it. The first copy of the Liberator

appeared on January 1, 1831.

Throughout the 1830s, black women engaged heavily in activism. To help runaway slaves,

many designated their houses as “free homes." For example, Hester Lane of New York City, a

successful black businesswoman, used her home as an Underground Railroad station. Lane

also traveled south to purchase enslaved children whom she freed and educated. Other black

women organized petition drives, wrote anti-slavery poetry and hosted traveling abolitionists.

By 1832, black women had formed the first female anti-slavery society in Salem,

Massachusetts. They also helped lead anti-slavery societies in Philadelphia, Boston and

elsewhere.

Speaking on the front lines

Anti-slavery black men insisted that black women work only behind the scenes, but women

sometimes refused to do so. In 1831, black women in Boston organized the African American

Female Intelligence Society. This organization became a stage for Maria Stewart, the first

woman to speak publicly against slavery. Stewart said that she was called by God to address

the issues of black emancipation and the rights of black women. “We claim our rights,” she

said, “as women and men,” and “we are not afraid of them that kill the body.” However,

Boston’s black male community censored Stewart for her public expressions and forced her

into silence. Although she never again spoke publicly, she remained active through women’s

organizations.

The anti-slavery movement took a more progressive turn in the 1840s, when the American

Anti-Slavery Society (Garrisonians) welcomed women as officeholders and speakers. Most

black women continued their quiet anti-slavery work, but some were outspoken. The first black

woman to take the public stage for the American Anti-Slavery Society was Sojourner Truth.

She was born into slavery and emancipated in adulthood. By the time she joined the

Garrisonians in 1844, she was already known as a preacher. She made anti-slavery speeches

throughout New England, and in 1845, gave her first address at the American Anti-Slavery

Society’s annual convention.

Underground Railroad

Another surge of radicalism occurred in 1850, with the passage of the Fugitive Slave Law. It

said that all American citizens were required to help return runaway slaves to their masters. It

also nullified the individual civil rights that a state guaranteed its citizens, including former

slaves. That same year, Harriet Tubman, a 30-year-old self-emancipated Marylander, began

defying the Fugitive Slave Law. She led enslaved men, women and children out of the South

along the Underground Railroad. With slave catchers lurking everywhere, Tubman safely led

these people through the Northern states and on to Canada.
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Despite the Fugitive Slave Law, the Underground Railroad remained the center of black

resistance. Black woman abolitionists played a vital role in this work. They were often the ones

who intercepted refugees and provided them with food, clothing, shelter, health care and

comfort. They were also the ones who directed the refugees to the next station. Women

sometimes confronted slave catchers and kidnappers, who were often right on the heels of the

“fugitives.”

Before and after slavery

In the years leading up to the Civil War, black woman abolitionists moved from quiet activism

to militancy. Harriet Tubman offered her services to the Union Army. Sojourner Truth lectured

throughout the Midwest, where she confronted threatening pro-slavery mobs. Black women

organized petition campaigns to Congress and the president. They sent food and clothing to

Union soldiers, and provided education for black refugees. After the Emancipation

Proclamation was signed on January 1, 1863, black women immediately began working on

the next phase of their mission—the task of uplifting their race as a free people.

Margaret Washington is a professor of history at Cornell University. Her publications include

"Sojourner Truth’s America" which was published in 2009.
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Quiz

1 Which of the following MOST influenced Harriet Tubman's work with the Underground Railroad?

(A) Maria Stewart

(B) the American Anti-Slavery Society

(C) William Lloyd Garrison

(D) the Fugitive Slave Law

2 Sojourner Truth would be MOST likely to agree with which of the following statements?

(A) It was best for women activists to work quietly in order to help men get things

done.

(B) The voices of men were often stronger and more convincing than those of

women.

(C) It was necessary to speak out against slavery even if doing so was dangerous.

(D) The Underground Railroad was an essential part of defying the Fugitive Slave

Act.

3 What is the purpose of including this statement by Maria Stewart in the article?

“We claim our rights,” she said, “as women and men,” and “we are not
afraid of them that kill the body.”

(A) to describe the many challenges that Stewart faced while working

(B) to demonstrate that anti-slavery groups viewed women as equal to men

(C) to show Stewart's courage and willingness to do work equal to men

(D) to illustrate the words that convinced men to allow women to give speeches

4 How does the author convey the importance of the work done by black women before the Civil

War?

(A) by detailing the results of their anti-slavery speeches and petitions to Congress

(B) by explaining how they organized and did sometimes dangerous work to help

end slavery

(C) by showing that anti-slavery groups in places like Boston were unable to

organize without them

(D) by listing the number of slaves who were able to escape on the Underground

Railroad
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